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Accompanied by the development of city and the rapid growing of the number and 
scale of city, the real estate industry has become the objective condition of modern real 
estate economic activities since the rising up of the real estate industry in our country in 
1980s,  Which provides development space for the real estate industry. The real estate 
industry grows vigorously and displays the state of high-speed increase in recent years. 
It has already turned into the engine and pillar industry of economic increase in our 
country. However, the history of real estate research is comparatively short in our 
country, still in elementary stage. Most of the research on real estate focuses, starting 
from the methods of traditional investment analysis, on the investor’s cost, income and 
risk, investment circle and some macroeconomic models, etc.. But however, the real 
estate industry, concerning other every industry and having big influence on state policy, 
environment, regional economy and culture, exists great uncertainty. In addition, with 
day by day intense market competition resulting from unceasing development of market 
economy in our country, how to utilize modern investment theory, uncertainty theory, 
option game theory and strategy management theory to comprehensively research the 
investment decision of real estate and the strategic management of real estate enterprises 
is a project with great significance about promoting the research on the investment 
decision theory of real estate and the strategic management of real estate enterprises.It 
will guide and strengthen the decision management capability of project investment and 
strategic investment of real estate enterprises and enterprise’s competitive ability in 
order for enterprises to keep subsistence, development and sustainable and stable 
increase in the market competitive environment. 
In combination of the practices of real estate investment and running, this 
dissertation reviews and researches the traditional investment decision theory of real 
estate, points out the defects of the traditional theory and method of real estate 
investment decision, expounds the real option theory in detail, and discusses the 
investment decision framework and decision analysis method of real estate from the 
visual angle of real option.It also introduces the option game theory and researches how 
to compete effectively in competitive environment for the purpose of developing and 
strengthening enterprises.At last, it probes into how to utilize the strategic thought of 














to keep enterprise’s sustainable development. The major originalities of this dissertation 
are displayed as follows: 
Firstly, its research angle is new. Most of former documents mainly focuses on the 
investment decision of real estate project. But this dissertation researches the investment 
decision of real estate from the visual angle of real option and strategic management. It 
not only researches the investment decision of concrete projects, but also inquires into 
the strategic investment decision of real estate enterprises from the strategic altitude. 
Secondly, its scope is wide. It not only elaborates the application of the methods of 
traditional investment theory in real estate investment, but also expounds the methods of 
modern investment portfolio, real option decision, uncertainty investment theory and 
application of real estate option game decision in competitive environment. It also 
discusses the method of strategic investment decision of real estate enterprises from the 
visual angle of real option. 
In the end, its systematicness is strong. It not only comprehensively introduces the 
concept, framework and status quo of real estate investment, but also systematically 
introduces modern investment theory and methods. It not only concentrates on theory 
discussion, but also gives out the cases of solving problems in application. It not only 
sets up simple framework of project decision, but also puts forward systematic 
framework of compound investment decision. This dissertation’s research is of 
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值和因资本、价格变动带来的期权价值，期权普遍存在于所有项目中。Lee(1997)
对 Ross 的成果做了归纳，提出了基于期权理论的资本投资决策准则， 即 OAIRR
准则、OANPV 准则和临界率准则。实物期权的分析有多方面研究。 
1．在实物期权的定量分析方面。 












Pindyck (1980) 、 Brennan 、 Schwartz(1985) 、 Paddock(1988) 、 Morck (1989) 、
Tregiorgis(1990)和 Kemna(1993)等人。Pindyck(1980)将自然资源开发项目的不确定


































（3） 在 R&D 项目的实物期权研究方面，主要的研究者有 Coperland & Weinef
（ 1990) 、 Hamilton & Mitchell(1990) 、 Morris & Teisberg & Kolbe(1991) 、
Nichols(1994)、Newton & Pearson(1994)、Faulkner(1996)、Pennings & Lint(1997，
1998)、Pedi & Peske&Schrank(1998)。Copedand & Weiner(1990)指出，不确定性一
旦能够识别，就可以运用灵活性对其进行前摄性管理，从而使企业获得竞争优势。
应用于企业 R&D 项目，经理可以将 R&D 程序分解为一系列的评估点，在每一个
点上根据变化的环境进行决策。Hamihon 和 Mitchell(1990)认为 R&D 的一个重要
功能是为企业创造长期的战略期权。因此，对 R＆D 项目的评估可从这一角度来进
行。Newton 和 Pearson(1994)提出应用 B—S 模型对 R&D 项目进行评估。
Faulkner(1996)总结出了几种应用期权定价理论来处理研发项目管理中一些重要问
题的实践方法。他指出，由于不需要依赖对数正态分布的假定，决策树分析法能
更好地评估 R&D 中的实物期权价值。Pennings 和 Lint(1997，1998)探讨了 R&D
项目的不确定性，及 B—S 公式在其实物期权评估中的应用。Perlitx、Peske 和
Schrank(1998)提出可将 R&D 项目视为一个复合期权，其价值由项目的初始价值及
由此带来的未来投资机会的价值决定。 
（4）在战略决策的实物期权研究方面， 主要的研究者有 Roberts & Weitzman 
(1981)、Baldwin(1982)、Kester(1984)、Kulatilaka&Marks(1988)、Smit&Ankum (1993)、
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